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We welcomed back our educators for the 2020-21 academic year! This year looks

different for a lot of us, but we've made pivots to ensure that our educators still have
a strong community of support during these times.  
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We're launching off another school year!
Profound Gentlemen [profoundgentlemen@gmail.com]

Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 3:07 PM

To: Steve Johnston
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We all deserve a glass of wine right now! You can get ready to enjoy that glass
of wine and support Profound Gentlemen with our Back to Class Wine Set and
Virtual Wine Tasting! 

Register Here
We are celebrating Black Philanthropy Month (BPM)!  The goal of BPM, created by
Dr. Jackie Bouvier Copeland and the Pan-African Women's Network, is to inform,
involve, inspire, and invest in Black philanthropic leadership to strengthen African-
American and African-descent giving in all its forms. Profound Gentlemen leans into
the importance of amplifying voices in communities of color and highlighting the
ways we positively impact our communities.

"At an early age, I learned the importance of having a voice and using it. Public
schools too often silence Black boys in classrooms because they aren’t able to
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connect with them. Filling the lack of black identity involves us hearing the
voices of Black boys in classrooms across America." 

Executive Director, Jason Terrell talks about the importance of being bold in
addressing the lack of black identity for black boys in public schools and makes
a call to action for black males to tell their stories. 

Read More Here    
Key Dates
August 28, National Giving Black
September 17-26, Back to Class Wine Set and Virtual Tasting
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